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PORT & HARBORS:
OUR LINK TO THE WATER

COMPETITION ON THE WATERFRONT:
DISPLACEMENT OF TRADITIONAL MARITIME USES

Linda O'Leaty
Towboat & Harbor Carriers Association NY/NJ
17 Battery Place
New York, NY 10008

A tug, setneatly inbetween two barges, each loaded with twin rows of box
cars, backed out into the stream and quartered slowly, steadily, with its
enormousfreight, then started head-on up the blunt snouts of the barges,
as the little tug between them neatly forgedaheadwith itsgreatcargo, with
a sense of limitless power, and withastonishing speed. The excitement,
the beauty, thefeelings of wonder andrecognition which allof the associa
tions of the scene evoked, were intoxicating.

Thomas Wolfe

No More Rivers

Theshallow draftvessels, towboats and barges, providea widerangeof essen
tialservicesto the coastalports and inlandwaterwaysof the nation. The American
Waterways Operators, the national tradeassociation forthe shallowdraft industry,
estimates that there are 1,800 companies which operate over 4,000 tow boats and
tugs, and which move24,000drycargo barges and 4,000tankbarges. The industry
serves 87 percent of the major U.S. Cities, employs over 180,000 people and
generates revenues of approximately$1.5 billiona year.

The enormouscontribution the shallow draft industry makes to the economic
vitality of the nationcan best be appreciated by reviewing the productswhichare
transported and efficiency of the transportation network. Farmproducts, petroleum
products and distillates, construction aggregates and equipment and waste
materials are all transported over the waterways. The cost to transport these
products and materials via an integrated waterway network issubstantially less than
transportation by rail or truck. Asingle bargecan transport a commodity thatwould
take 15 railroad cars or 60 trucks. In addition, barge transportation is2 1/2 times
more energy efficient than railway transport. In essence, the towing and barge in
dustry is by far the most efficient and least costly of all the transportation modes
with respect to transporting and distributing bulkcargo.

The Port of New York & New Jersey, traditionally considered the nation's
premier port, encompasses more than seven hundred milesof waterfront proper
ty.Theportcomplex, located seventeen miles from the open sea, iswell protected
from storms or other extreme weather conditions.

TheTowboat & HarborCarriers Association of New York and New Jersey is
the local trade association representing those companies engaged inthe towing and
barge industry. The Association, founded in 1970, was formed by the consolida
tionof the NewYorkBoat Exchange (1917)and the Harbor Carriersof the Port of
NewYork(1934). The Association promotes the commoninterests of the members
byrepresentation ona number ofFederal, State andlocal maritime advisory com
mittees. The majority of members are family run companies with a rich heritage
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and presence in the Port.
The equipment owned and operated by member companies includes tugs, bar

ges, motor tankers and passenger vessels. These companies are the major
transporters of petroleum products, scrap metal, sand, gravel, waste material and
construction equipment.The fleet of vessels consists of 200 tugs,300 dry cargo bar
ges, 150 tank barges and 15 coastal tankers.On a daily basis, tug and barge tran
sits within the port constitute better than seventy-five (75) percent of all vessel
movements in the harbor. Consequently, the services provided by the industry are
an integral part of both the regional economy and the vitality of the Port's water
ways.

Commerce has thefirst claim on theNew Yorkwaterfront, but no one will
dispute some of itshouldbe savedfor thepleasure andrefreshment of the
people.

New York Sun
October, 1853

Traditionally, although the water's edge was the hub of activity, the waterfront
was regardedas a noisyand undesirable locale to which onlythe mostadventurous
would travel. The presence of industrial facilities, ships, warehouses and freight
yards were better left out of the sight of the landed gentry. The advent of con-
tainerization rendered a number of shoreline structures obsolete. As facilities were
abandoned, manywaterfront areas fell intoa stateof disrepair whichwould only
worsen with the impact of tide and time. For at least a decade, much of this
waterfront area remained dormant. As maritime activity decreased, the waterfront
became an underutilized and unproductive area subject of neglect.

Today the water's edge is the focus of a renewed interest on the part of resi
dentsand developers as plansforrevitalization are designed and implemented. To
a large extent, development plans come as a refreshing change. Agreat resource
will no longer lay fallow. However, the extent to which the maritime community
and development projects canbe accommodated along thethinstrip of landwhich
defines the water'sedge will clearly influence the future of maritime activity within
the Port.

Shoreside development can exert enormous pressure on maritime facilities in
terms of property values, expansion possibilities or ultimately relocation. Although
the majority of projects envision a "mixed-use" development, "mixed-use" usual
ly refers to commercial, residential and recreational uses. Little attention ispaidto
the "water dependent use" which by definition must be located on the waterfront.
The marine transfer station, petroleum import and distribution center, sand and
gravel facility, ship repair and supply yard are an integral part of the maritime in
dustry. Without such facilities, essential services such assludge transportation, chan
nel maintenance, construction and waterfront clean-up projects cannot be
provided. Additionally, vessels require locations where fresh water, ship repair and
docking facilities are available.

In the recent past, the implementation of "mixed-use" development projects
hasdirectly led to thedisplacement of two tugboat companies, one shipyard and
several marine supportservices. In the future, given the scopeof projects current
ly under consideration, several more water dependent facilities may have to either
relocate or go out of business. Thequestion posed iswhere do these companies
relocate to? Waterfront property is now at a premium. The companies normally
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operate on a thin margin of profit in a particularly competitiveenvironmental. Sub
stantial capital investment in a new facility may be all but impossible, not to men
tion the tortuous regulatory process to construct an industrial commercial
installation.

Although a number of planners maintain that the traditional maritime uses of
the waterfront can co-exist withresidential development, reality dictatesotherwise.
Toa large extent, maritime facilities are inappropriate areasfor public access given
equipment, safety and security concerns. In addition, the owner of residential com
plexes often object, "after the fact" to the presenceof maritime facilities in close
proximity to housing. A "first in time" argumentisusually not persuasiveand con
siderable pressure isbroughtto bear on the maritime facility.

Maritime groups in the Port of New York & New Jersey have alerted both
regulatory agencies and legislative bodies to the impending problem faced by the
industry. Although the Coastal ZoneManagement Programs of both States outline
a preferencefor water dependent uses, legislative solutionsor amendments to State
law havenot been enacted. The result isthat additional economic and operation
al pressures are placed on an already marginal industry. Consequently, although
waterfront developmentin large metropolitan areas is applauded as the revitaliza-
tion of the water's edge, it may also represent the sword of Damocles for the
maritime industry.

The legislative protection recommended by industry representatives focuses on
amendments to State lawwhich would preclude lawsuits againstwater dependent
useson the groundsthat theyconstitute a "nuisance". Similar legislative protection
has been provided forthe farming industry on an State and local level. Most recent
ly, Suffolk County has passed legislation which recognizes a "right to fish". The
development potential and escalating property values on the East Endof Long Is
land had "inspired" a number of project proponents to allege that traditional fish
landing and processing facilities were notcompatible with residential development.
In this case, the local county legislature responded quickly to preserve the very in
dustry which had madethe East Enda unique location in the first place.

The legislative remedy recognizes that traditional preexisting uses of the
waterfront may warrant protection from the pressure exerted by development
projects. Noless a measure of protection isneeded for the tugand barge industry
in the Portof New York & New Jersey. The threatof displacement, forced condem
nation or relocation of traditional maritime facilities will result in an uninteresting,
unproductive and underutilized waterway resource.

But look! here come more crowds, pacing straight forthe after, and seem
ingboundfora dive. Strange! Nothing will content them butthe extremist
limit of the land; loitering under the shady leeofyonder warehouses will
not surface. No. They must get as nigh the water as they possibly can
withoutfalling in.

Herman Melville
Moby Dick

Waterfront development projects usually incorporate plans for a marina,
recreational facilities and public access. Although these particular aspects of
development arewidely regarded asbeneficial, they may pose some serious opera
tional issues for the maritime industry.

The proposals for marina development come at a point in time when such
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facilities in the New York and New Jersey area are sorely lacking. The projects en
vision docking space for anywhere from one hundred to six hundred recreational
vessels. The proposals are designed to compliment upland development such that
residents of the condominium complex can have access to the marina and in some
cases actually own the docking space. In this situation, waterfront development is
not only influencingthe escalationof propertyvalues, but also utilizationand owner
ship of the waterway.

Marina development along commercial waterways poses a problem with regard
to the efficient use of the waterway. Tugboats and barges must operate at optimal
speed in order to safely navigate the waterway. Commercial vessels operating at
optimal speed may create a wake in transit Unless marinas are designed to at
tenuate the wake of passing vessels, the recreationalvessel operators will not know
if their interests have been adequately protected.

In addition to the design of a marina, the location, density and type of vessels
at a marina is of concern to the commercial mariner. A number ofaccidents involv
ing commercial vessels and recreational boats have resulted in damage to proper
ty as well as the loss of lives. U. S. Coast Guard inquiries into the circumstances
surrounding the accident usually reveal that the recreational boat owner was un
aware of the commercial vessel, underestimated speed or maneuverability and/or
could not be contacted via marine radio. The mixture of commercial and recrea
tional vessels, one on a jaunt and the other doing business can be fatal As the num
ber of recreational boaters increase, the possibility of accidents may become a
probability.

The source of the problems appears to be a generallack of experience and in
formation concerning safe boat handling.Recreational boat owners are not neces
sarily educated with regard to navigational rulesof the road and the appropriate
courtesy and safety measures applicable to a waterway.The problems posed can
be addressed by requiringa course in the safe operation of a vessel and develop
ing safety plans for large scale marinas. Several states are currently considering legis
lative proposals which require a license to operatea recreational vessel. Familiarity
with local waterways, navigation charts, and the ability to contact a recreational
vessel via marine radio would certainly help to avert potential problems.

Safety planshave been proposed by the U. S. ArmyCorpsof Engineers in the
Philadelphia District which outline the circumstances under which a recreational
vessel must defer to a commercial vessel. The plans were developed in response to
several proposals for large scale marinas to be located along commercial water
ways. The specifics include a trafficmanagement scheme, restrictions on entering
and leaving the marina complex, navigation and safety lights or beacons and an
education program for the recreational mariner.

The recommendations concerning protective structures and safety plans for
marina as well as education courses for the recreational mariner are currently under
reviewby several State legislatures. The appropriateness of such measures should
be evaluatedwith regard to providing the highest measureof protection forboth
the recreational and commercial mariner and the greatest degree of latitude to in
sure the continued utility of the waterways.

An' I loves the ships more every day, Though I never was one to roam.
Oh!The ships is comfortin' sights to see, An'they meansa lot when they
saysto me- "Always somebody goin'away, Somebodygettin home."

John Joy Bell
On The Quay
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In summary, Federal, State and local regulatory agencies must be mindful of
the problems posed by the renewed interest in the waterfront. The maritime in
dustry makes too important a contribution to the residents of a city, and in fact a
region, to be disregarded. The thin stripof land along the water's edge is a precious
resource, both fragile and dynamic. Deteriorated shoreline structures, inaccessible
waterfront areas, or underutilized maritime facilities are neither aesthetically pleas-
ing nor economically sound. The economic dynamics of the maritime industry and
its continued viability is critically linked to the well being of the people in coastal
areas. The preservation, development and enhancement of waterway resources in
a thoughtful manner will serve the goals of all.
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Planning for Diverse Harbor Uses: Trends
Toward Interagency Task Forces and Agreements

Geraldine Knatz, PhD.
Port ofLong Beach

The title of my presentation is "Planning for Diverse Harbor Uses: Trends
Toward InteragencyTask Forces and Agreements. Forthe purposes of this presen
tation, I have taken the liberty of retitling my presentation to "From Shotgun Wed
ding ... to Prenuptial Agreement" - a phrase which I believe summarizes the trends
that I see occurring in interagency planning.

But, before we get into the current state of interagency planning for ports and
harbor, I think we need to talk a bit about the types of diverse uses that ports and
harbors are planning for. Clearly, the title of this presentation supposes that plan
ning for "diverse uses" is currently going on. And in fact it is. But if I were to sur
vey the audience here today to find out what "diverse uses in ports" really means,
I would receive many different opinions.

To a port planner, planning for diverse uses may be defined narrowly in terms
of cargo uses such as terminals for different types of commodities. To someone else
in the audience "diverse uses" may mean the port also provides for small boat
marinas, water oriented recreational or commercial development, areas to preserve
fish and habitat resources, waste handling facilities, and even waterfront residen
tial areas. Today, the question of "diversity versus specialization" is a critical issue
that is facing many ports.

Ports, like many institutionsare currentlyhaving a "love affair" with the strategic
planning process, using it as means to define their mission. A formal mission state
ment has been prepared by many ports to answer questions such as "who do we
serve?" In many cases, the response to this question has been broadened well
beyond the shipping community to include other competing uses for that scarce
waterfront land. Those uses may include commercial waterfront development that
is not water dependent but which benefits the surrounding community by stimulat
ing economic growth and creating jobs.

What then is responsible for dictating the balance of land and water uses in
ports? First and foremost are the legislative mandates the port is operating under.
Depending on the "enabling acts" that established a port or the "tidelands trust
grants", certain uses may be mandated. The tidelands trust grant for the port I work
for, Long Beach, specificies navigation, commerce, fisheries and recreation.

Various state legislation often specifies allowable uses for specific geographic
areas of the coastline. This same thing hold true for ports. For example, ports under
the jurisdiction of the California Coastal Commission must prepare master plans
which designate land and water uses. Any changes in allowed uses including
elimination or displacement of any uses must be approved by the state Coastal
Commission. Usually, the Commission requires those uses be relocated rather than
eliminated.

On the localscale, the major balancing force is the port commission, an elected
or appointed board of community leaders and business people which serve as a
decision making body. It is not infrequent that the port staff, schooled and oriented
toward traditional maritime functions often clash with the port commission which
may be representing the broader interests of the community.

But the struggle faced by many ports is -to what degree should they balance
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thedemands for diversity orshould they stick with thetried and true cargo han
dling facilties?

Probably thebest example of this is thecurrent controversy atthe Port of Oak
land. Those of youthat follow thetrade newspapers mayhave followed the dilem-
na faced by Oakland astheytry to determine iftheyshould maintain their traditional
transportation focus ordevote their energies to non-maritime real estate develop
ment.

The Oakland Port Commission has argued that several hundred acres of port
land should be developed to provide more jobs andeconomic benefits to the com
munity. The port executive director argues that such a move would undercut the
port's primary mandate which is commerce. Faced with this dilemma, thePort of
Oakland finally adopted a tried and true strategy many of us have used in these
situations- theyhired a consultant toanalyze and mediate thecontroversy.

This clash of ideas is by nomeans unique. It is also happening nationwide as
America rediscovers its waterfronts and as competing uses jockey for scarce
waterfront land. Dealing with this new reality requires innovation and a willingness
toexpand the land use planning process toinclude new participants. Land use plan
ning for ports ismore andmore becoming an interagency process.

I really dobelieve that the"shotgun wedding" analogy is anappropriate one.
Ports doalot of things because they are forced to. Agood example is in the field of
environmental mitigation. Years ago many ports, when faced with therequirement
to "mitigate" for the adverse impacts of their developments on fish and wildlife
would argue that their developments were inthe national interest, were necessary
for local job and commerce, implying that they were somehow "above" therequire
ment for receivingend of these arguments.

It quickly became evident however, that ifa port wanted a dredging and landfill-
ing permit, they had to mitigate for the project impacts. Ports found themselves car
rying out fish and wildlife enhancement projects because theywere forced to.

Well, today ports are still "forced to" butmany have recognized that rather than
waiting until the conflicts with resource agencies have escalated to sucha point that
their projects are seriously delayed, that mitigation proposals beincluded as part of
theproject development phases. This is where the "pre- nuptial agreement" comes
in- upon conception of a development project, the first thing out of port
environmentalist's mouth today is "where and how are wegoing to mitigate? This
attitude shift has been along time coming and those of uswho were working in an
environmental office of a port ten years agorecognize that changes thathavetaken
place. (This, ofcourse, assumes that the port had an environmental office ten years
ago or even now!)

The fact that this change in attitude has permeated theport industry is illustrated
by the publication of a mitigation handbook by the American Association of Port
Authorities. This is not tosay that ports are born-again "bird and bunny lovers" but
most now recognize their environmentalresponsibilities.

But today, interagency planning with port authorities coversalot more areas
that fish and wildlife mitigation. I would like to focus on three areas where inter
agency planning is making some major stridesand those areas are:

1) traditional port planning;
2) transportation planning;
3) environmental planning.
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I am going to discuss these three areas by describing only one project buta
project that is large enough to require extensive interagency coordination at all
levels andbecause this project illustrates a number of different types of interagen
cycoordinating mechanisms. This project is known as Project 2020 and itis a project
that is jointly begin developed bythe Port ofLong Beach, Port ofLos Angeles and
the U.S. Army Corps.

For those ofyou that are not familiar with San Pedro Bay, California, thePort
of Long Beach occupies the eastern side of the Bay and the Port of Los Angeles
occupies the western side ofthe Bay. Sandwiched in between the two Ports is the
U.S. Naval Station which iswithin theboundaries of the Port of LongBeach. From
a planners perspective, these two ports are part ofthesame harbor system.

Project 2020 is a plan to expand and create 2400 acres of new land in San
Pedro Bay for port expanstan in three phases between now and the year 2020. The
construction ofa portion of phase 1was initiated in September 1988 and will create
147 acres of new land in the Port of LongBeach and dredge the mainchannel in
the Port from 60 to 76 feet deep, in some areas asmuch as 90 feet deep. Now a
project ofthis magnitude has enonnous environmental impacts and impacts on the
surrounding communities. Obviously coordinating with agencies is a major feat.
For those ofyou that do not know the Ports ofLong Beach and Los Angeles also
are competitors. Yet we have recognized the need tocoordinate planning for the
Bay.

We are using multiple ways of orchestrating ourcoordination with the agen
cies that need to be Involved. This one project involves a number of different tech
niques or tools:

Interagency mou's;
Escrow agreements;
Interagency task forces;
Interagency planning committee's;
Joint power's authority; and
Joint grant applications.

Depending onthe issues to bedealt with byeach group, and the need for fund
ing the group, we have selected the appropriate structure to carry out the group's
efforts. Let me tell you how wehave used these different tools to aid in the plan
ning process forthisone specific project

Let's start first with Memorandums of Understanding (MOU s). We use MOU s
to establish a mechanism for cost-sharing or to commitpeopleand resources to car
rying out specific tasks within specific time frames. For example, there is a MOU
between the Corps, and the two Ports which adopts aPlan ofStudy for the 2020
Plan federal feasibility study and the necessary joint federal-state environmental
documents. Another MOU exists between thetwoPorts. This MOU allows the2020
project managers from each port to contract for planning studies and split the costs.
One thing we realized years ago isthat even though we are competitors, we can
save a lot of money by sharing consulting costs.

Another area where MOU's have beenveryeffective is inthearea of air quality
planning. Obviously the air quality impact ofproject ofthis magnitude is enormous
inanair basin which isthe worse inthenation. It is not possible todifferentiate the
aire quality between Long Beach and Los Angeles so we try and tackle air quality
problems together.
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One strategy for reducing air pollutant emissions which is being looked at is
"cold-ironing" or switchingvessels to shoreside power when at berth. The feasibility
of this is in question and some basic research is being undertaken and funded by
several agencies. A MOU between the Western Oil and Gas Association, the South
Coast Air Quality Management District and the Port of Long Beach and Port of Los
Angelesestablished a mechanism where these parties can participate in funding the
study.

For highway planning, we are using several other tools, specificallyescrow ac
counts and the creation of a new administrative entity, a joint powers authority.
Numerous rail and highway projects will be required for Project 2020. This begs
the big question? Who is going to pay for all these improvements? The answer is a
composite of federal, state, local government, port funds and fees paid by the user.
Federal funds and local matching funds, where required, are administered by an
interagency committee through use of an escrow account. The committee includes
the ports, railroads, cities and transportation agencies.

To deal with the transportation impacts of Project 2020 in the long range in
volves development of a new consolidated transportation corridor. Freight traffic
from the three rail lines that service San Pedro Bay will be consolidated on one line
that runs through a mostly industrialized area as versus individual branch rail lines
that use primarily residential neighborhoods. Contiguous to the rail corridor will be
a truck expressway which will be developed by upgrading and widening an under
utilized arterial.

For several years, an interagency task force consisting of 7 cities, three railroads,
the transportation agencies in California and the Ports have worked on this
program. Now as we move toward implementing the project, we are proposing
development of a joint power's authority (JPA). This JPA will have the ability to
secure bonds for capital construction based on the projected revenue stream from
fees paid by users of the rail corridor.

A number of planning committee and task forces have also been created. If
you remember, the Naval Station was sandwiched between the two Ports. A Ad-
Hoc Port-NavyPlanning Committee was established to provide a forum for airing
and resolving Navy concerns. This committee recently expanded to the Ports-
Armed Forces Committeewith representation by the Coast Guard and Army.

AsI mentioned to you earlier, Project2020 envisionsabout 2400 acres of new
landfill. In January 1988, an interagency biomitigation task force was created to
develop and implement a biological mitigation plan for the first phase 2020 Project
landfills. The task force includesfederaland state resource agencies and the Ports-
their mission is to find mitigation for the 2020 Project landfills. We have already
obtained 600 acres of wetland restoration as mitigation but another 800 acres of
mitigation are still required.

Now any of you that are familiar with Southern California, know there isn't a
whole lot of suitable land available where we can create wetlands. If fact, restorable
wetland areas are so scarceand so valuable that the Ports and private developers
are competing with each other to lock up the remaining mitigationssites. This causes
some concern among local cities and developers who are afraid that the ports, be
causewe have the financial capability to fund restoration projects may gobble up
all the development potential in the Southern California coastal zone.

The bottomline is we have to come up with different typesof mitigation be
sides wetland creation, the most obvious being artificial reefs. Right now mitigation
creditsfor artificial reefs are not yet allowable forSouthern CaliforniaPorts. Some
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basic research is still required. To provide funding for such research, the Port of
Long Beach applied for and received funding under the Saltonstall-Kennedy
program from the National Marine Fisheries Service in the amount of $132,000.
The biomitigationtask force willoversee this research.

I think I will conclude with a few comments about grants. Nothing works bet
ter to promoteinteragency planning that to have a source of funding, particularly
when it comes from someplaceother than the agencies involved in the planning.
That way you don't have to squabble over who hasto throwmoney into the pot
but can concentrate on the real issues. I think many ports are not taking advantage
of the opportunityto apply forgrants for planning and research activities. In the last
year, the Port of LongBeachhasreceived over$350,000 instate and federal funds
for planning studies. Most of this funding is administered by interagency commit
tees. Our experience isthat grantapplications that aresubmitted jointlyby a group
of agencies are very well received. We have alsoteamed with local universities to
assist them in obtaining grant funds to be designated for a planning issue that we
need resolved. For example, the California State University received $200,000
grant funding from the surface transportation act of 1987which will be usedto help
implement our consolidated transportation corridor.

So in summary, thereare a number of coordinating mechanisms that can be
used to facilitate interagency planning. We know that it is a must if you want to
move your projects toward. But ifyou arestill attending shotgun weddings, you are
missing the advantages of interagency planning.
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EILAT: MULTIPLE CONFLICTS IN AN
INHERENTLY UNCERTAIN ENVIRONMENT

Bran Feitelson
Department ofGeography and Environmental Engineering
The Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, Maryland 21218
and

Alon Elgar
Department ofEconomics and Planning
Ministry of Transportation
Jerusalem, Israel

With the growing attractiveness ofwaterfront for various activities, ports are
often at the center ofconflicts regarding the use and management ofcoastal areas.
Demand forecasts, and information regarding natural resources andthe interaction
between various activities and resources are usually seen as prerequisites for ration
al coastal management. Port development prospects have therefore important im
plications for urban coastal management. Yet, there is often considerable
uncertainty regarding ports' futures. Insome cases itmay be impossible to forecast
future development patterns of a port That is, possible scenarios for the port's
development cannot be fully identified, or their probabilities cannot be estimated.
Such inherent uncertainty may hamper the ability to make major decisions regard
ing the port, and complicates the management of coastal areas affected by the port.
This paper looks athow the need to make a major decision regarding the Port of
Eilat, in a situation of inherent uncertainty, is being approached and analyzed in
Israel.

After a short description ofthe development ofEilat's port and the conflicts sur
rounding it, alternative courses of action are outlined. Theevaluation of theseal
ternatives is confounded by several uncertainties. In the third section we proceed
to identify systematically the sources of uncertainty regarding the port and its
relationship with its environment The evaluation approach proposed in Israel is
described in the fourth section. Finally, we discuss the implications ofthe Eilat ex
perience for urban coastal management under uncertainty.

The Development and Problems of Eilat's Port

Eilat is Israel's only outlet to the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean. The port
however was opened only in 1956 following the Sinai Campaign, as until then ship
ping lanes to it were blocked by Egypt atthe Straits of Tiran. The present port, south
ofthe city, was inaugurated in 1965. During the 60s and early 70s the demand for
Eilat sport services was primarily a function of the economic relationships between
Israel and the countries in Eilat's foreland, Asia, Australia and East Africa (Reich-
man, 1968; Gabrial, 1980). Following theclosing ofthesuez Canal in 1967a land
bridge connecting the Eilat and the Mediterranean Sea was established, and anoil
pipeline to Ashkelon on the Mediterranean coast was built (Gradus,1977). Lately
the reopening of the Suez Canal to international and Israeli shipping, and the fall
of theShah in Iran, reducedthe demandfor Eilat's services.

The port of Eilat is currently at the center of a number of local conflicts (Feitel-
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son, 1984):
• It threatens Israel's only coral reef;
• It is a barrier between the main resort area (which is the city's primary

economic base) and the coral reef;
• The transportation corridor leading to the port severs thecity from the resort

area, creating serious safety problems;
• Itoccupies a large and central partofIsrael's 11 km Red Sea waterfront.
• It prevents direct access to the sea from the prime residential development

areas.

T North-South Traffic

4=>East-West Connections

O^CT" Residential Development

Residential Area

Map 1: Eilat Port and its Environs
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The present landuse structure also encumbers the competitiveness of the port
as it circumscribes the ability to connect the port by rail to the north, and hinders
the movement of freights from the wharfs to storage areas.

The Alternatives

In recent years these issues came to fore in discussions regarding the national
port masterpian, the local physical masterpian, and the future national coal supp
ly plan. Two basic alternatives were suggested (Feitelson, 1984):

Existing Enlarged Port

North Shore Alternative

Rail Alternatives

Map2: Alternatives of Eilat's Port
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1. To allow forexpansion of the port in its presentlocation, as a function of fu
ture demand. Thiswould requireone of twosolutions to the rail access problem.
Either the railway be constructedalong the shore, aggravatingthe urban problems,
or it bypass the city, requiring a conveyor connection to the port because of the
topographywestof the port.Thisalternative would not addressall the aforemen
tioned problems.

2. To transfer theporttoan alternative location. Achannel portwasproposed
ina regional plan inthe mid-seventies. Theprohibitive costof the sitesuggested at
the time, HKm inland, precluded anyserious discussion of thisalternative. Recent
lythe Ministry of Transportation suggested a siteon the northern shoreof the gulf,
near the Jordanian border (Map 2).

[Map 2 about here]

Preliminary studies found the siteproposedby the Ministry of Transportation
isfeasible from an engineering perspective, and at a reasonable cost. Inevaluating
the two alternativesplanners had to address a number of uncertainties.

The Sources of Uncertainty

The uncertainties encountered by Eilat Portplanners are in threespheres:Un
certainties regarding thedemand for portservices, uncertainties regarding the real
cost of improvements intheport, anduncertainties regarding theeffects oftheport.

Uncertainties regarding the demand for port services

There are two primary factors affecting the demand for the port's services:
economic and political.

The economic factors can be divided into three: 1) Demand for imports in the
hinterland. This demand isa functionof future economicgrowth in Israel, specific
needs forcommodities imported from Eilat's foreland, and future substitutions be
tween such commodities and locally produced commodities or commodities im
ported from Europe orAmerica. While all ofthese variables can be forecasted, the
reliability and validity ofsuch forecasts are doubtful beyond a very limited number
ofyears. 2) The conditions in the world shipping market. These conditions affect
total transportation costs, and consequently the amounts of goods transported.
Longterm forecasts ofsuch changes are notoriously uncertain. 3) Demand for Is
raeli exports in Eilat's foreland. This demand is a function of economic develop
ments in the various countries in Eilat's foreland, the supply conditions in Israel,
and prices ofcompering suppliers. Forecasts ofall these variables beyond five years
are highly doubtful.

Intheprevious section wehave seen thatthedemand for Eilat's services was
greatly affected by political events in the Middle East. Essentially two politically
determined factors affect Eilat's future. One, the cost structure and possibility of
transporting goods through the Suez Canal. Two, the access tovarious markets in
Asia and Africa. Asboth factors are determined unilaterally by foreign, mostly un
democratic, governments, theyare practically unforecastable.
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Uncertainties regarding the cost of an alternative port

Most large scale projects are faced intheir early stages with uncertainty regard
ingtheir cost. Much ofthis uncertainty isreduced assite surveys are conducted and
detailed plansdrawn. In the Eilat case therewere fourdifferent estimates as to the
cost ofanalternative port onthe north shore. Amore troublesome uncertainty per
tains to the opportunity costs of the projects. Theoretically the opportunity cost
should be handled by using a social discount rate. Yet, despite much discussion
and debate, there is no agreement as to how this discount rate should be deter
mined (Lind, 1982).

Uncertainties regarding the effects of the port

Three important possible impacts of the port involve substantial uncertainty.
The first are the possible impacts of the porton the coral reef, which isone of Eilat's
maintourist attractions. Thecoral reefissensitive to repeated oilspills (Loya, 1975),
and to changesinwaterclarity and quality (Johannes, 1983).Atpresenthowever
neither the magnitude of the port'seffects on water quality and clarity, or the ex
tentof the reefs sensitivity to such disturbances are known. Additionally, theemis
sionsof pollutants from the port isalsounknown at presentas itwouldbe a function
of still undetermined technologies thatwill be used inthe alternative ports in the fu
ture. Thesecond involves theimpacts oftheporton tourism. While the present port
is clearly seen from the resort area, the north shore alternative can be shielded and
thus will be lessprominent visually, yet it will be much closer to the hotels. It is un
clearwhat elements of the port have adverse impacts on tourism, and what are the
magnitudesof such impacts. The third impactregards the safety hazards stemming
fromthe port, as it handles both chemicals and explosives.

The Evaluation

After the preliminary studies showed the north shore alternative is feasible the
Minister of Transportation set up two committees to evaluate the two alternatives.
The firstcommittee was charged with the economic evaluation and the second with
the environmental evaluation.

The economicevaluationwas concernedwithestimating the cost of the north
shore alternative, includingrailconstruction, in comparison to the cost of expand
ing the existing port, including a road and railby-pass to the city. This evaluation
had to contend with the aforementioned uncertainties regarding the demand for
port services and the cost of an alternative north shore port.

The approach of the economic evaluation for addressing these uncertainties
was to conduct sensitivity analyses. The cost and benefits of the two alternatives
were computed for twenty one scenarios, varying by the assumptions regarding
costs, interest rates, land values and future demand levels and composition. These
analyses indicatethat for most scenarios the transferof the port to the north shore
is desirable. The only scenarios where this is not the case combine low demand
levels, lowland values (which indicate lowdemand by tourism), and high interest
rates. Such circumstances could be seen essentially as delaying the transferrather
than negating it Moresensitivity analyses,varyingcosts for various sea routes, are
currently being considered.

The environmentalevaluation, compared the two alternatives in terms of their
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impacts on natural resources, tourism, and environmental quality for tourists and
residents, their emissions, thepotential damages ofaccidents and theability tocon
trol and mitigate spills. The uncertainties encountered in this evaluation pertained
primarily to the potential impacts ofthe port. To reduce some ofthese uncertain
tiesa number of studies and surveys are suggested regarding the effects of bulk
commodity handling on corals, and the currents inthe northwest part oftheGulf
of Eilat In addition the potential effects of spills and the ability to control and
mitigate theeffects ofmalfunctions and accidents were compared. For most ofthese
criteria the north shore alternative seems more suitable, primarily because of its
greater distance to the Coral Reef.

Dealing with Uncertainty - the Lessons of Eilat

The economic and environmentalevaluationsof the alternatives for Eilat's port
had to contend with three types of uncertainty. The first typestems from the lack
of information or data regarding present conditions or interactions betweenvarious
activities and resources. Thistypeof uncertainty can be addressedby studiesand
surveys.

Thesecond type ofuncertainty pertains toposslbilistic future effects. Iftheprob
ability distribution functions ofthevarious possible occurrences areknown, thistype
of uncertainty can be addressed through a variety ofevaluation and planning tech
niques. Iftheprobability distribution functions arepresently unknown, as is thecase
in Eilat, either additional studies are required to estimate the probabilities or the
evaluation approach has to be robust That is, the outcome has to be insensitive to
changes in the probability of occurrence. In Eilat the maximum damageswere as
sessedand the costof mitigating or preventing suchdamages estimated for the two
alternatives. Both criteria are insensitive to the probabilities of the damages.

The third type of uncertainty regards forecasts forwhom probability distribu
tion functions cannot be estimated. Furthermore, even the possible scenarios may
not be entirelyclear. This type of uncertainty, termed inherent uncertainty, poses
the greatest difficulties for coastal management. As wide perturbation of the
forecasted variables can be expected, any evaluation has to be very robust That is
the outcome has to withstand wide fluctuations in the variables on which it is based.
In Eilat sensitivity analyses defined an envelope ofpossible costbenefit ratios show
ing the north shore alternative to be preferable undera wide rangeof combina
tions.

The waysthe threetypesof uncertainty weremanifested in Eilat, and the ways
they were addressed are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1: Uncertainties in Siting Eilat's Port

Typeof Uncertainty Method of Addressing Uncertainty

1. Lack of Information
1.1 Impact of coal on Researchproposed;

corals;
1.2 Currents in the Measurements and modelling;

Gulf of Eilat;
1.3 Emissions from the Sensitivity analysis for different

port; technologies;
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1.4 Construction costs; Sensitivity analyses;
2. Probabilistic

2.1 Effects of accidents; Evaluation of possible damages, and
2.2 Effects of ability to control and mitigate

malfunctions; effects at both sites;
3. Inherent Sensitivity analyses for various
3.1 Demand for exports trade volume, cost and interest

imports through Eilat; rate combinations;
3.2 Tariffs of Suez Canal

and access to Israeli
shipping;

3.3 Access to markets in
SE Asia and E. Africa;

3.4 World shipping market
situation (prices);

3.5 Future interest rates;

Table 1 reveals two general approaches to dealing with uncertainty. The first
is reducing it through the acquisition of additional information. This approach is
pertinent only for the first two types of uncertainty. Yet, in some cases the cost of
information acquisition may be very high. The second approach is to use robust
evaluation methods, that is methods whose results would be insensitive to uncer
tainty. This approach was extensively used in Eilat, through sensitivity analyses and
evaluation of 'worst case' scenarios.

As coasts are an inter-related system of activities, and ports are often a central
element in such systems, decisions regarding a port have wide ramifications for
coastal management. In Eilat the location and activities of the port are the most im
portant element for both planning the city and managing the coast. If uncertainty
prevents decisions being reached regarding the port, it reflects on all other parts of
the system. Thus no major decisions regarding the future development of the coast
can be reached in Eilat before the port question is decided. This paper demonstrates
that even in an extreme case such as Eilat uncertainty does not have to be resolved
for decisions to be reached. Once a decision regarding the port is reached the un
certainty limiting the management of the rest of the coastal and urban systems is
reduced.
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Public officials and community leaders in coastal municipalities need to keep
informed about: 1) Coastal land use patterns and the economic trends, public
policies and regulations that affect them; 2) the impacts of these land use patterns
upon society; 3) the impacts upon marine and land based natural resources; and
4) howothercoastal communities have addressed these issues.

Many community leaders are volunteers or public officials who have little
familiarity with the management ofcoastal resources. Educational programs can
play a significant role in helping these key decision makers to utilize available in
formation when making local decisions regarding coastal development In many
cases, informal educational programs are the most practical and effective way of
providing this information. These programs, which encompass awide range of for
mats and techniques, provide objective information while allowing participants to
take anactive role in the educational process through interaction with each other.

Major coastal development issues and related informal educational programs
implemented in Connecticut reviewed are relevant to other states. Educational
programs covered issues like: preservation of water-dependent uses, including com
mercial fishing dockage; harbor management, public access to the waterfront; and
coastal habitat restoration. Educational techniques are described and addressed
regarding format and target audiences. Based on these assessments, recommenda
tions and guidelines are provided which can assist in the development ofinformal
educational programs directed toward community leaders, public officials and in
terested residents in coastal communities.

Coastal Development Trends and Issues

Asurge in coastal development during the past ten years has significantly al
tered coastal land use patterns In Connecticut and other northeastern states
Development pressures are creating coastal land use conflicts which were largely
unheard of in the 1950s and 1960s. Since the late 1970s and especially during the
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northeastern United States' economic boom of1983-87, a combination of factors
has contributed to an increase in demand for coastal land and urban waterfront
sites, continuing redevelopment ofpreviously occupied areas, and new develop
ment in suburban and rural coastal areas.

The new coastal development trends areInfluenced bynumerous factors. One
factor is the rediscovery ofthe urban waterfront bydevelopers, municipal officials,
historic preservationists, and the millions of people who began to appreciate the at
tractiveness ofliving, working and recreating along the coast. Another factor is the
1981 Federal Tax Reform Act which reduced taxbills for thebusiness sector and
high income individuals resulting in billions of dollars of capital available for invest
ment in waterfront properties. The 1983-87 economic boom (in the northeast) com
bined with theabove factors tocreate an "explosion" indemand for coastal lands
in Connecticutand othernortheastern ternstates. Demographic trends pointto con
tinuing above average rates of population and economic growth in many United
States coastal counties.

Pressures on coastal lands are likely to continue since many Americans are
migrating to the coast It has been estimated that by the year 2000^ 80 percent of
thetotal U. S. population will live within onehour ofthecoastline.

The surge incoastal development during the 1980s has resulted innumerous
changes in use patterns ofwaterfront and near shore areas. One trend has been
the displacement ofwater-dependent coastal uses ofthe waterfront by water-en
hanced uses. Commercial fishing docks, marinas and boatyards have been replaced
by condominiums, office buildings, and retail complexes which can produce higher
profits for the owners of these water front sites and a larger tax base for the
municipality. Other trends include loss or restriction of public access to marine
waters (Long Island Sound, rivers and coves) and the waterfront, aswell asa loss
of water views due to new construction in the coastalzone.

Decisions being made regarding coastal land use patterns will in fluence
society's use of these areas for several generations. Therefore, it is important for
public officials, community leaders and the general public to be informed about
coastal land use patterns, and the economic and social factors, public policies and
regulations that affect them. The impacts ofcurrent and projected land use patterns
upon society and the impacts upon marine and land based natural resources need
tobeexamined. Information about how other coastal communities have addressed
similar Issues should be exchanged.

Marine Extension and Public Policy Education

Coastal development educational programs organized by the Connecticut Sea
Grant Marine Advisory Program (SGMAP) utilize Extension education techniques
with anemphasis upon apublic policy education process. Marine Extension educa
tion involves informal educational programs designed to increase the knowledge
base, improve skills and change attitudes ofspecific target audiences like commer
cial andrecreational fishermen, public officials, marine firm managers oreducators
It involves use ofnon-classroom methods such asconferences and workshops, field
tours, use ofmass media, developing publications and individual advising.

*T. Maginnis. "Coastal Development Trends," NCRI News, Newport, OR: Na
tional Coastal Resources Research and Development Institute, Vol. 3, No. 2.Sep
tember 1988.
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Marine Extension techniques provide flexible approaches to assisting municipal
public officials, coastal resource user groups and the general public in improving
their understanding of coastal development trends, Impacts upon both natural
resources and society, and ahemative public policies designed to achieve specific
resource conservation, management and utilizationgoals.

Informal educational programs canbe designed to:

1) Increase the knowledge base of target audiences regarding specific
coastal and marine resource issues.

2) Improve the technical and decision-making skills of audiences.
3) Assist inchanging attitudes toward conserving, managing and utiliz

ing resources.
4) Relay research-based information from the scientific community to

resource users and managers.
5) Identify marine resource problems and issues whichcan be addressed

by researchers.

Public policy education involves educating the general public aboutdecisions
to be made by the public sector. Veme House (Montana State University) has
defined public policy as:

"...Arule of operation for the public sector. Public policy includes custom
and tradition or it may be institutionalized into law, administrative roles,
orjudicial decision. Public policies are generally adopted and implemented
through government"

"Policy education is to help resolve public issues. It helps by assisting
people to identify problems rather thansymptoms; it improves the infor
mational basis for public choices and encourages people to participate in
policy-making. The philo sophical basis of policy education isJeffersonian
inthat it is anexpression of faith that society will be well served by open
and accessible government and education.

Public policy education isnotexpected to play an advocacy role or to make
public policy decisions. Instead it serves to"help people to understand the society
in which they live, analyze problems which develop in it, and to evaluate alterna
tive means of coping with these problems."

Coastal development issues can be addressed through Extension education
methods using a public policy education process because of several factors. Coas
tal issues are affected directly or indirectly by public policy decisions made at
numerous governmental levels—local, regional, state and federal. Community
leaders playing decision-maker roles regarding coastal issues include elected and
appointed public officials (city and town councils, commissions, advisory commit-

V House, Shaping Public Policy: The Educator's Role. Bozeman, MT-
Wesfridge Publishing, 1981.

Jbld.
C. E. Bishop, "Public Policy Education and the Land Grant System," Increas

ing Understanding of Public Problems and Policies—1978, Oak Brook, III- Farm
Foundation, 1978.
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tees), community leaders (neighborhood associations, environmental groups, etc.)
and representativestivesoflabor, religion, and industry.

Public policy Extension programs canprovide objective information while al
lowing a widerangeofparticipants to takean active role inthe educational process
through interaction with each other and with educational, technical and policy
specialists.

Educational Approaches in Connecticut

Coastal trendseducational programs carried out by the ConnecticutSea Grant
Marine Advisory Program started when Cooperative Extension agents working with
commercial fishermen identified a growing need for fishing dock facilities.
Redevelopment trends in cities like New Haven, Stamford, Greenwich, Norwalk
and New London resulted in fewer dock facili ties for commercial fishermen. This
trend started in the late 1970s and escalatedduring the mid-1980s economic boom.
Representatives of the state's recreational boating and commercial fishing in
dustries, along with municipal and state planning and resource management
specialists, began to discuss coastal development issues that were occurring inurban
and suburban waterfront areas.

As the current decade progressed, isolated problems merged into broader
trends affecting many people. Issues that have emerged along Connecticut's
coastline (and are common in other northeastern states) include:

1) Protecting water-dependent uses and activities (commercial and
recreational fishing docks,marinasand boatyards),

2) managing harbors formultiple uses andavoiding conflicts due to over
crowding,

3) protecting tidal wetlands from the impacts of waterfront and inland
development,

4) ensuring public access to thewaterfront and Long Island Sound,and
5) preserving historic areas and natural areas for futuregenerations.

These issues occurred in areas as diverse as urban/suburban coastal areas in
western coastal counties (Fairfield and New Haven) and less developed eastern
counties (Middlesex and New London). Extension agents conduct needs assess
mentsthrough a variety of informal and formal techniques.

Individual meetings and correspondence with commercial fishermen and coas
tal planners (Stamford and New Haven) during theearly 1980s identified the ini
tial impacts ofwaterfront revitalization efforts upon fishermen in these cities as a
critical issue.5 Municipal coastal management studies documented concerns about
preserving water dependent uses on Connecticut waterfronts. '

Aspecial supplement to the New York Times and Bridgeport Post bythe City

5Personal communication, Kenneth J. Buckland, Environmental Planner, City
of Stamford, Connecticut, April 19,1983.

Tt Jeziemy, etal. An Analysis ofthe Long Wharf Fishery Development John
F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
Mayl981 (Masters Degree Major Paper).

J. Wallace. Fisheries Economic Development for Stonington, Connecticut
Education Development Center, Newton, Mass. N.D.
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of Bridgeport reviewed proposed redevelopment plans for that city's blighted
waterfront.

Meetings with commercial fishermen concerned about potential losses of ex
isting dock facilities tookplace inGreenwich, Norwalk, New Havenand New Lon
don during the 1980s.

Field surveys of commercial fishermen conducted in Norwalk and Greenwich
identified permanent shoreside facilities needs (dockage, parking and fishing gear
storage) of inshore fishermen as an emerging issue.

Initial educational efforts responded tothegrowing concern of fishermen that
they would be pushed out oftheir existing dock facilities as redevelopment efforts
occurred in the state's coastal cities. Educational methods used included surveys of
fishermen to document fishing facility needs; meetings between public officials,
fishermen and fishing specialists regarding alternative solutions to these issues; or
ganizational meetings designed toassist fishermen in setting up a fishing coopera
tive; and tours ofexisting permanent dockside facilities inConnecticut and nearby
states.

Initial efforts expanded into a broader Coastal Development Trends program
addressing critical public policy issues affecting the people ofConnecticut. Cbastal
trends educational programs carried outbytheConnecticut SeaGrantMarine Ad
visory Program haveutilized the following approaches:

1) Surveying public officials, community leaders, marine industry par
ticipants, and developers to identify critical coastal trends issues ap
propriately addressed bymarine Extension programs.

2) Organizing advisory and planning committees which help identify key
issues and assist in planning educational programs like conferences
and field tours, and applied research projects.

3) Implementing a series of Coastal Trends in Connecticut conferences
covering topics like:
• coastal trends in Connecticut
• harbor management
• urban waterfront development along the Thames River
• preserving water-dependent uses on Connecticut waterfronts

4) Organizing workshops and meetings covering critical development is
sues ofimportance tocommercial fishermen at association meetings,
an annual fishing forum and presentations at other meetings spon
sored by local fishermen and public officials.

5) Initiating field tours which review development/harbor management
issues at specific coastal sites.

6) Cooperating with Project Oceanology in implementing on-the-water
workshops (aboard the Educational Vessels ENVTROLABI and II) for
public officials and community leaders covering topics like: coastal
development, environmental issues, harbor management and the
LongIslandSound Study.

7) Developing applied research projects in cooperation with public offi
cials and marine industry leaders which are designed to collect and
analyze information to be usedby coastal decision makers.

8 "^"
"Venture Bridgeport," Supplement toNew York Times and Bridgeport Post

1984.
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8) Writing publications being used inthe other educational activities.

Extension education projects have been cooperative efforts involving field
agents and campus specialists and researchers, marine industry representatives,
public officials atnumerous levels and community leaders ofvarious organizations.
This broad mix ofpeople have been involved in identifying issues, assisting in plan
ning programs, and participating as speakers, panels and members of the audien
ces.

Recommendations for Initiating Coastal Trends Educational Programs

Acombination ofchanging use patterns ofcoastal lands and urban waterfront
areas anda continuing turnover oflocal decision makers creates a need for educa
tional programs covering coastal development trends. These programs cansuccess
fully increase municipal public officials' understanding of coastal development
trends, Impacts and alternatives if they utilize proven Extension and public policy
educational methods.

Educational programs should bebased upon needs assessments that identify
critical issues facing coastal areas. Some needs may becommon to many coastal
communities while others may besite specific and beofinterest toa more limited
audience.

Needs assessments can be accomplished through:

• mall surveys ofpublic officials, community leaders, business offi
cials and the interested public,

• field visits to coastal areas,
• interviews and meetings with public and private officials, com

munity leaders and the public,
• surveys ofresearch-based literature oncoastal issues, and
• surveys ofSea Grant and Cooperative Extension specialists familiar

with coastal trends issues.

They should also be designed to involve the broad spectrum of people affected
by changes in coastal land use patterns, including people who use coastal resour
ces yet live inland from the coast In addition, these programs should utilize re
search-based information andother credible information sources regarding coastal
land use patterns, impacts ofcurrent and projected land use patterns upon society
andcoastal resources, andrelevant public policies andalternative policies, includ
ing how other communities have handled similar issues.

Finally, the programs should use educational methods appropriate for specific
situations and audiences, which may include:

• field tours
• conferences and workshops
• mass media (newspapers, magazines, radio, television and cable

television)
• publications (brochures, fact sheets, newsletters, and technical

reports)
• lecture series

• advisory committees
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• presentations and exhibits at meetings of community associations,
town commissions, fairs, etc.

Summary

Changes in coastal land use patterns will be influencing society's use of our
coasts for several generations. Educational programs using Extension and public
policyeducation approaches can ensure that a wide range of people affected by
changing use patterns can play a role in determining how coastal resources are util
ized as wellas conserved for future generations.

Educationalprograms that utilize research-based informationand experience-
based knowledgeof publicofficials, community leadersand the general public can
contribute to more informed decisions affecting these resources.
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Introduction

A planned midstream transfer facility opposite the New Orleans General
Anchorage required that the lower one mile of the anchorage be eliminated. Con
cerns were expressed, however, that the number of available anchorage slots would
decrease and vessels may have to anchor elsewhere, thus increasing the cost to
shipping. The choice of alternatives is limited to areas down the river from the
General Anchorage. Additional shipping time and cost deter shipping lines from
anchoring vessels above their destinations.

The three closest anchorages below the General Anchorage are Lower Nine
Mile Point Anchorage, Lower Twelve Mile Point Anchorage, and Belle Chasse
Anchorage. The Nine MileAnchorage extends from Mile82.7 to Mile85.0 above
Head of Passes. The Twelve MileAnchorage extends from Mile 78.5 to Mile80.8
above Head of Passes. The Belle Chasse Anchorage is located along the bank of
the river between Mile 73.1 and Mile 75.2 above Head of Passes.

The Model

The basic model situation is as follows. Xj is the number of ships in anchorage
j. Each anchorage has a given number of slots, or a given number of parallel ser
vers. The service time is staying time and the service discipline is first come- first
served. The number of parallel servers are the effective anchorage slots. The arrival
rates and the staying times are assumed to be Poisson and exponential (M/M),
respectively. There is a given number of parallel servers or anchorage slots (c) and
the source, i.e., the total number of customers in the anchorage, cannot exceed the
number of slots available. The population, the total number of ships that might be
candidates for the anchorage, is infinite. (The situation in Kendall/Lee notation is
(M/M/c):(GD/c/co)). Let the expected arrival rates be (a) and the expected service
time = holding time (1/u). (All parameters have subscript j=0 ..m, where m is the
number of down stream alternatives to General Anchorage). The steady state prob
abilities can now be written as:
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C-l

Po = {Z(oVi!) + {o'U-o/cjycHl-a/cO}-1 o/col.O
1=0

(1)

The probability that the anchorage is full P{X=c} = pc. Let R = number of
daily rejectsat General Anchorage.

Then the expected rejects E(R) = ape.
(2)

B isthe numberof shipsthateachyearhaveto be turnedaway from General
Anchorage aftera reduction in slots havetaken place. 01s the average total addi
tionalcost per ship incurred in this instance, i.e., the cost of using some other down
stream anchorage than General Anchorage. Thus, 8i isthe additional costof using
anchorage 1 or someotherdown stream anchorage instead of General Anchorage.
62 is the additional cost of using anchorage 2 or some other down stream (#2 and
downward) instead of General Anchorage, etc..

Thus, the total annual cost T = B9
(3)

B8 and are stochastically independent and the expected value E(T) = E(B)E(0).
(4)

The E(B) is derived directly fromthe queueing model since the expected num
ber of arrivals per day and the probability that the GeneralAnchorage is full (pc) is
known. The annual number of rejects are:

E(B) = E(R)*365 =ctpc*365,
(5)

The expected cost depends on where the ship will eventually anchor given that
it cannot anchor at General Anchorage, i.e., Nine Mile Anchorage, Twelve Mile
Anchorage or Belle Chasse, whichare the alternatives considered here. The queue
ing model gives us the probability that each of these anchorages are full. The ex
pected cost per ship can be derived in the following chain fashion.

Let Rj = pcO) be the probability that anchorage j is full and Cjthe differential
cost per ship incurred from using anchoragej insteadof General Anchorage (j=-0
for General Anchorage, j=l for Nine Mile Anchorage j=2 for Twelve Mile
Anchorage j=3 Belle ChasseAnchorage, Cop 0).

Thus, E(6/9i) = (l-po)Co + poOl
(6)

E(Qi/d2) = (l-pi)Ci + pifc
(7)

E(92/83) = (1-P2)C2 + P263
(8)

E(eye4) = (i-p3)C3 + P384
(9)
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Let p3 = 0, which amounts to assuming that the BelleChasse Anchorage al
ways has one slot available. Thus, the costs per ship is the probability weighted
average of all cost elements,weightedby the probabilitythat they may be incurred.

E(T) = E(B)po{(l-pi)Ci + pi((l-P2)C2 + P2C3)}
(10)

In order to scan some possible instances with regard to costs, three cost
scenarios forCy (i=1..3) are developed. Scenario One gives costsfor the base case
where no tugs are used and no bunkering takes place. Scenario Two incorporates
bunkering, i.e., it is assumed that all ships rejected from General Anchorage would
in fact have taken bunkers at that anchorage and will thus do likewise wherever
they anchor. In Scenario Three the ship rejected at General Anchorage would have
had to use tug assistance. Due to the Corps of Engineers revetment plans, there is
a possibility that the Nine MileAnchorage may be closed some time in the foresee
able future. In the model this is facilitated by setting pi= 1.0 and distributing the
Nine Mile Anchorage arrivals down to Twelve Mile and Belle Chasse Anchorages
in proportion to their current arrival rates.

Model Estimations

Data

Data on anchorage occupancy and utilization were collected from various sour
ces, i.e. the U.S. Coast Guard, the Crescent River Port Pilots Association, the launch
service companies etc. The data had around 2000 data points (ships) collected on
59 effective days. For comparison purposes the data was collected for all 22 offi
cially designated anchorages on the Lower Mississippi. A complete overview of
these and other parameters for the entire Lower Mississippi Anchorage System is
available from the authors.

Occupancy

During the observation period there was ample free capacity, although some
of the individualanchorages were well utilized. The analysis revealed that 135 ships
were anchored in the observation period at the Nine Mile Anchorage. This
anchorage was empty on one day. There were 115 ships anchored at the General
Anchorage and it stayed empty for four days. Twelve Mile Anchorage had 69
anchored ships and nine days empty. General Anchorage and Nine Mile Point
Anchorage have the most number of ships at anchorage on most occasions. On 19
occasions there were six or more ships at Nine Mile Anchorage compared to 13 oc
casions for General Anchorage. Twelve MileAnchorage only had five days during
the period when there were fiveor more ships anchored. BelleChasse Anchorage,
which had 20 empty days, had a maximum of five ships on two occasions only.
Thus the data indicate that of the anchorages important to this study, Nine Mile
Anchorage and General Anchorage are wellutilizedfacilities, whereas Twelve Mile
Anchorage and Belle Chasse Anchorage are relatively underutilized.
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Capacity

The capacity limitations used in this study are set according to industry sour
ces, the pilots associations and published materials. The number of slots in an
anchorage is, however, critically dependent upon the size of the ships. For the pur
pose of thisstudywhich concentrates on an averageshipsize of 20- 30,000 DWT.
The data indicatedthat all anchorages on the LowerMississippi Riverwere utilized
considerably below their capacities which were: 13, 12, 6, and 10 for General
Anchorage, Nine Mile Anchorage, Twelve Mile Anchorage and Belle Chasse
Anchorage, respectively. At no time during the observation period did any of the
anchorages experiencedcapacitylimitations. Therewere however, three days when
the General Anchorage had eight ships at anchorage whereas the Nine Mile
Anchorage at a capacity of 12, had eight ships only on one occasion.

Duration of anchorage stays and arrival rates

The length of time that ships stay at anchorage vary with anchorages, ship types
and trades. The stay time is generally related to the freight market fluctuations.
When the freight rate and the demurrage are low, charterers tend to balance off
shorebased logistical problems to the ships. In times of high freight rates and demur
rage, the actual lay-days have a tendency to creep downwards.

General Anchorage

The General Anchorage is for the most part well utilized. The ships anchored
here tend to stay for a relatively long period of time. The analysis indicated that
most ships stayed at this anchorage for one day or less. However, a significantnum
ber of ships (36.5%) stayed two days or more. This yields an average staying time
of 2.0348 days for the sample. The exponential curve passed the chi-square test by
a large margin. The difference between the theoretical and the actual figures were
significantonly for the lower end of the curve. For staying times larger or equal to
two days the curve fitted perfectly.

The data also showed that only on ten days during the observation period did
the General Anchorage experience zero arrivals. For the rest of the 49 days, arrivals
ranged from one per day to eight per day, which occurred only once. On 15 days
there was one arrival and on another 15 days there were two arrivals. On the
average there were 1.9492 ships arriving per day. The theoretical Poisson distribu
tion followed the actual arrivals quite satisfactorily. The test statistic is 1.7718,
whereas the critical point at 5% is 15.5

Nine Mile Anchorage

This anchorage is one of the busiest in the system. The average staying time
here is 2.2672 days, somewhat longer than the average staying time at the General
Anchorage. Compared with the actual frequency of staying time, the theoretical fre
quency tends to underestimate the number of ships that stay one day but delineates
perfectly the rest of the distribution. Furthermore, the theoretical distribution stands
the Chi-square test solidly at 0.8643

The arrival intensity at this anchorage was 2.2203 ships per day. Only on four
days were there no arrivals at Nine Mile Point Anchorage. There was one arrival
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on 18 days, two arrivals on 17 during the observation period. On two occasions
thisanchorage had six arrivals per day. Again the Poissondistribution fits the ac
tual arrivals quite nicely, although the Chi-square statistic (6.8323) is higher than
at General Anchorage, It has noproblem ofpassing thetest at5% significance.

Twelve Mile Anchorage

This anchorage, displays a staying rime structure thatison theaverage shorter
thanthestaying time at theprevious anchorages. Theaverage length ofstayhere
is 1.9420 days and the exponential curve fits the data very well which the Chi-
square test verifies. (Chi-square = 1.1071)

Thisanchorageexperienced 20 daysduring the observation period of no ar
rivals. On 19 occasions therewasone arrival per day. Twoarrivals occurred on 14
days. Atthe most, the anchorage had five arrivals on one day. On the average
1.1695ships arrived eachday. Thefitted function followed thedata fairly well with
a test statistic of 2.8853, well within the region of acceptance.

Belle Chasse Anchorage

Ofthe analyzed anchorages, Belle Chasse Anchorage is the least used. Ships
tend to stayat the anchorage onlyoneday. Fourshipsinthe sample stayedforsix
or more days compared to three at Twelve Mile Anchorage and 13 at Nine Mile
Anchorage. Againthe theoretical fit of the exponential curve was excellent and the
average stay is2.0323 days per ship. (Chi-square = 0.4353)

Therewere 41 days when no arrivals were recorded. On 12 days one arrival
occurred. There were four arrivals on three occasions and three arrivals on one oc
casion. On the average, the Belle ChasseAnchorage had 0.5254 arrival per day
during the observation period. Although the Poisson function does not follow the
data as well as for the otheranchorages, the function clearly passesthe Chi-square
test. (Chi-square = 8.8)

Cost definition

Thedata on costshas been compiled from published tariffs and analysis of dis
bursement summariesprovided by shippingagencies. In addition, numerous inter
views with officials of shipping agencies, launch companies, tug and towage
companies, bunkering companies and ship chandlers were conducted. The cost
elements includedare: harbor fees, pilotage, launch servicecharges, land transpor
tation charges, INS inspection fees, Custom's inspection fees, USDA inspection
charges, National Cargo Bureau charges, bunker charges, towage and additional
ship chandler transportation costs.

Analytical Results

The current level of ocean going ship trafficon the Lower MississippiRiver is
relatively low compared with earlier periods. This lower traffic level is clearly
reflected in the data. The low traffic level was the result of two main factors: the
slump in the oil industry and the high value of the U.S. dollar. The conventional
thinking is that the lower value of the dollar will have a significant impact on U.S.
export trade. Consequently, the anchorage traffic will increase. Since forecasting
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the ship traffic onthe river is outside the scope ofthis study, changes in the traffic
level will beevaluated through a sensitivity analysis on thearrival rates as well as
the staying time rates.

In order to establish the departing point for the economic impact analysis a
base case run ofthe model was undertaken. The base model run included actual
arrival rates, service times and available anchorage slots. The probability of one ar
rival being rejected because General Anchorage is full is 0.06%. This means that
without any reduction in anchorage space one ship per year will have to be rejected
atthe General Anchorage ata total expected cost to the shipping industry of$500
per year.

If, however, four anchorage slots are removed from General Anchorage under
the previous arrival and lay-time conditions, 21 ships will be rejected per year ata
cost of $10,238 to the shipping industry. The probability of General Anchorage
being full under these circumstances have thus increased from 0.06% to 2.9%.

If Nine Mile Anchorage is closed permanently, the cost to the shipping industry
will increase toaround $17,373 per year under the base case cost scenario, whereas
the tug assisted ships will have topay $20,325 peryear.

If the arrival rates increase for the total Mississippi River system by 25%, the
following situation may occur. The probability of General Anchorage being full in
creases to6.4% and the expected number ofships that will berejected increases to
57per year. The cost to the shipping industry, is $29,789 per year with the Nine
Mile facility open. If, onthe other hand, this facility is closed, the cost tothe industry
will increase to $47,135 per year.

An increase in the staying time has a slightly less severe impact on costs and
ships rejected than in the case ofarrival rate increases. Keeping arrival rates con
stant at the original level and increasing staying time by 25% leads to the following
situation. The probability of aship being turned away atGeneral Anchorage is 6 4%
ffS»!f^S?,ected number of vearIy rejects &46 ships. The economic impact here
Ls $24,040 per year. Closing the Nine Mile Anchorage would increase thecost to
$38,039 per year.

The final question asked ofthe model was what would happen if the arrival
rates and the staying time rates simultaneously increased by 25%. With the Nine
Mile Anchorage open, the yearly cost to the shipping industry of 105 ships rejected
will bearound $60,038. Closing the Nine Mile facility will increase cost to the in
dustry byanother $28,000 peryear.

Summary and Conclusions

From the above analysis it can be seen that if the Nine Mile Anchorage is closed
and the General Anchorage is reduced by four slots, in the most serious instance
some 105 ships will have to find anchorage down river at a cost ofaround $86,761
per year. The likelihood that this scenario will materialize is fairly remote. First! the
arrival rates and the staying rates would have to increase simultaneously by 25%
which is highly unlikely even with a revival ofthe oil industry in combination with
a low value ofthe dollar. Most probably, the cost tothe shipping industry will ranqe
from 10,000-$30,000 peryear involving 8-30 ships.

The results show that with the present traffic intensity and anchorage pattems,
the effect of reducing General Anchorage by approximately one mile will be negli
gible. If, however, traffic pattems change in the coming years, the shipping industry
stands to incur an extra cost of $30,000-$40,000 per year depending upon industry
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anchorage preferences and staying time. The threat ofNine Mile Anchorage being
closeddue to revetmentwill increase the cost to the shipping industry. At no time,
however, did theanalysis show the additional cost incurred byshipping toexceed
$90,000 per year.
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A STUDY OF THE COEXISTENCE OF DEEP DRAFT
NAVIGATION OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER

AND HEALTHY COASTAL MARSHES

Robert H. Schroeder, Jr.
504-862-2288

Introduction

The coastalerosionand marsh lossproblems of south Louisianaare wellknown
andarea growing concern toscientists andprofessionals in thefield as well as many
elected officials. TheCorpsof Engineers wasone of the first agencies to document
and quantify the problem and remains one of theonly groups actively attempting
to lessen the loss through marsh creation and fresh water diversion projects. Still
the problem continues.

The purposes of this paper will be to share some new data on the causes and
site specific location ofserious erosion andto look at thefeasibility ofmaintaining
both a deep draft navigation system anda productive coastal marsh ecosystem—
can these two systems, in fact, coexist?

Wetland Development and Uses

Prior tothe late 1800'sLouisiana's coast hadexperienced some5,000 years
of growth as the overflows of the Mississippi River outpaced the erosiveforces of
Gulf ofMexico. Today, unfortunately, the Gulf isclearly winning thebattle. Some
800,000 acres of coastal wetlands have been lost since 1900 with as much as one-
half ofthat loss occurring since the 1950's. It is estimated that this loss represents
about 80 percent of the total loss of marshes in the United States. These marshes
support a wide variety of economic activities. An estimated 25 percent of the
nation's fish harvest and 40 percent of the wild fur harvest with a combined value
of over $425 million are taken annually from or are dependent on the Louisiana
coastal marshes. Nearly 4 million waterfowl overwinter in these wetlands which
support some25 million man-days of recreation annually. Othermarshland func
tions which, while harder to quantify are nonethe less quite important, include buf
fering hurricane storm surges, retarding saltwater intrusion, preserving water quality
and providing esthetic values. Beneath the marshes and offshore waters of
Louisiana areextensive oil andgasfields which supply 22 percent of theNation's
energy needs. Over2 million people reside permanently in the area; Federal, state
and localgovernments as wellas commercial interestand individuals have invested
billion ofdollars in the existing infrastructure. It is the planner's challenge todevetop
measures to accommodate these apparently conflicting demands.

Causes of Marsh Loss

Much research has been done and much continues to document the causes
andrates ofcoastal marsh loss. The major factors seem tobebarrier island degrada
tion, land use change, subsidence, sealevel rise, sediment reduction, levee systems,
oil and gas development, canals, saltwater intrusion, and storm damage. While the
synergistic relationships may never be fully known, the resultsare—Louisiana has
lost over 1 million acres and stands to lose another million by the year 2040. As
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coastalscientists and engineers, it is important to maintain a healthy academic in
terest in the "whys" of coastal erosion; as a planner it is equally important to con
sider the "whats" and the "hows"—what can be done to reduce land toss rates and
howcan societal patterns be influenced to betterlive withthe constraints imposed
by the erosion problem. Thus ourdefinition of planning as the place where RE
SEARCH meets REALITY.

Current trends

Many previous studies have indicated that theloss ofLouisiana's coastal marsh
was a result of a general inland shoreline retreat due to sea level rise, subsidence
and the erosive forces of the Gulf of Mexico.While this is certainly true recent data
indicatesthat there isanother dimensionto coastalerosion—that of areas of high
ly localized butvery severe erosion—"hot spots." These areas ofhigh land loss form
a generally east-west pattern across Louisiana roughly parallel tothe coastline. The
reasonforsomeof theseproblems isreadily evident -aborted agricultural ventures,
depressions caused by oiland gas extraction—many however have no apparent
cause. While many have postulated a reason, themost plausible so far comes from
therealms ofthegeologists who cite an underground fault line along the northern
edge of the area. Research at both Louisiana State University and the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineer Waterways Experiment Station continues. While these "hot
spots" arean interesting phenomena tocontemplate, current work on determining
the rateofwetlands loss hasyielded much more important results. Forthe first half
the twentieth century an estimated 4—500,000 acres of land was lost to theslow,
relentless intrusion of the Gulf of Mexico due almost entirely to natural causes. Since
that time a like amountof land hasbeen lost with loss ratesbeinggreatest sincethe
mid-1950's.Thisacceleration wasdue in largemeasureto oiland gas development
and the construction of major water related infrastructure improvements. Current
investigations show a dramatic reversal in the rate ofland loss since that time! From
a high rate of50-60 square miles per year, preliminary figures indicate that the cur
rent rate has dropped byabout 30%. Even though this rate is still much too high
tobeacceptable, it appears that the unrestrained development ofthe past several
decades is a thing ofthe past. Whether this change is reflective ofa genuine change
in public policy oris simply a result of the depressed price of crude petroleum only
time will tell.

Mississippi River Active Delta

The areathathasexperienced the greatest rate of land loss isthe active delta
ofthe Mississippi River below the Head ofPasses. Over one-half ofthe land in this
area has been lostsincethe mid-1950's. This loss results from a numberof causes.
The relatively new sediment deposits are easily consolidated, consequently sub
sidence rates are very high. Sea level rise and exposure to Gulf of Mexico storms
also play a role. Hurricanes Betsy and Camille probably caused a major portion of
the loss. This idea is supported by current research that shows that between 1956
and 1978 the area experienced a marsh loss of51% while between 1978 and 1983
that rate was only 2%. Another factor is the need to maintain a deep draft naviga
tion channel toprovide access from mid-continent America toworld seaports. In
the absenceofsuch maintenance Southwest Passwould shoal up to a depth of 15-
20 feet muchthe sameas hasoccurred inSouth Pass. Thisshoaling would force
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major flowsto overflow the banks and nourish the marshes. To maintain deep draft
navigable depths it is necessary to keep the channel dredged to a depth of 45 feet
below sea level (-45 N.G.V.D.). This dredging, along with a program to raise the
banksalongSouthwest Pass results in muchof the sediment in transportbeingcar
riedto the deeperwaters of the Gulfof Mexico whereitcontribute little, ifanything,
toward reducing coastal land loss rates.

Value of Mississippi River Shipping

Historically, the economy oftheStateof Louisiana hasbeen highly dependent
on the oil and gas industries. Unfortunately, the priceper barrel of crude oil has
dropped from a high of $35.34 in 1981 to only $13.06 on October 1,1988. The
effects of this price drop on the state economy havebeen devastating. The other
large contributors to the financial health of the stateare tourism, agriculture and
shipping. In 1985, the latest year for which records are available, New Orleans,
Baton Rouge andthesmaller ports on thelower Mississippi River shipped over 111
million tons of foreign commerce valued at $21.2billion, which is nearly 20%of
the United States international waterbome trade. TheBaton Rouge—New Orleans
"megaport" is the largest port system in the world—almost twice the size of the
largest individual portof Rotterdam. 1987data, as yetunpublished, isexpected to
show that the Port ofNew Orleans has regained the distinction ofbeing the largest
port in the United States.

About $2.5 billion indirect economic impacts to the coastal Louisiana area and
another $3 billion of indirect impacts aretraceable tooceangoing commerce. More
importantly this commerce generates some 68,000 jobs. Economic impacts this
great cannot be ignored. They, in fact, dictate that any solution to the coastal
problems must beconstrained bythe need tonot seriously impact deep draft naviga
tion.

Possible Solutions

Within these constraints much can be done—much is currently being done.
Under existing Corps ofEngineer authorities attempts arebeing made to mitigate
land loss by pumping dredged material into carefully planned disposal areas For
example, over the past 12 years some 1,500 acres of wetlands have been created
as a by-product of the maintenance dredging ofSouthwest Pass. Alike number of
acres have been created in other areas ofthe Louisiana coast. Another approach
being taken is the diverting offresh water and sediments from the Mississippi River
asa means ofmimicking tosome extent theriver's historic overbank flooding pat
tems. TheCorps hasdeveloped a fresh water diversion plan which consists ofstruc
tures at Caernarvon and Bonnet Carre' on the east bank of the Mississippi River
and at DavisPond on the west bank. The Caernarvon structure is under construc
tion, the Davis Pond structure is in the final design stageand the BonnetCarre'
structure has recently been authorized by the Congress. On each ofthese projects
thecost isbeing shared between theCorps and local governments. While these ef
forts aresmall in comparison tothe overall problem ofcoastal land loss they are,
none the less, important first steps. Within the last year the Mississippi River chan
nel hasbeenincreased from a depth of40 toa depth of45 feet. Future maintenance
dredging is expected to increase accordingly, making more material available to
create new marsh. Future deepening to 55 feet would allow the creation of an ad-
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ditional 35,000 acres.
On a largerscale, under the Mississippi River Deltastudy, other measures are

beingstudied to increase the land building capacity of the Mississippi River. These
measures include alternative navigation outlets, including locks to free the river's
flows and sediment for land building,and major diversions of flows and sediment
to shallowwater areas while maintaining navigation in the river'sexisting channel.
This isbeing consideredboth withand withoutlocks.

Public Perception

Inorderfora public works planof themagnitude thatwould be required to
significantly impact coastal erosion tobesuccessful broad public support will be re
quired. To judge the depth ofexisting support surveys ofpublic attitudes were made.
While admittedly notaccomplished with statistical rigor, the survey none-the-less
documents thereal problem ofhow thecoastal erosion situation isviewed bymany
people. Two surveys were made—one limited to the State ofLouisiana and one
involving areas of theeastcoast andtheGreat Lakes. Ineach survey the respon
dents were asked to list, inpriority order, theareas where itwas felt public funds
should beexpended—10 points for the highest priority, 1 point for the lowest. The
total points for each category were summed up todetermine the overall ranking.
The results are given below.

Kalians! Louisiana
1. Defense Police protection
2. Social Security and Entitlements Education
3. Health and Welfare Tax reform
4. Education Highways
5. Transportation Entitlements
6. Energy Health
7. Coastal erosion Welfare
8. Foreign policy Coastal Erosion
9. Parks and recreation Public worksinfrastructure
10. Other Other

From these surveys it is apparent that the magnitude of the coastal crisis has
not yet been realized by the large majority of the "public." Professionals in the field
have not yet been able toconvince enough people ofhow large, how widespread
and how real theproblem is. As with most questions ofbroad public policy, major
changes are not likely to be forthcoming until there is an upsurge of public demand.
As long as the vendible outputs from the coastal area are available at reasonable
costs policieswill not change.

Summary

The problems oferosion of Louisiana's coast are well documented; the tech
nology for solution is becoming available. The remaining unknown is the public's
perception of the problem and if, in fact, the public is willing toexpend large sums
oftax money oreven totax themselves specifically topay thecost ofcombating
coastal erosion. There isno doubtthatdeepdraft navigation and a productive coas
tal marsh ecosystem can coexist—but only if each professional in the field becomes
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involved a three pronged attack to:

1) Continue existing studies to better understand the causes and define
the solutions to coastal erosion problems;

2) Support economic development to boost the economy,particularly in
south Louisiana, to make more funds, through increased tax revenues,
available to programs designed to combat coastal erosion; and

3) Actively engage in educational programs, to develop the kind of grass
roots support needed to gain the political support essential to effec
tuate the public policy changes necessary to elevate the problem of
coastal erosion to a high national priority.

It isessential and it is now time for scientistand coastal professionals to elevate
their concern from the purely technical area to the political arena because that is
where the solution lies. Technicalconferences, such as the one, are important for
exchanging information among coastal professionals. It is time now, however, to
stop talking to each other and to get out of the word-there is a crisison the coast
and the time for action is NOW
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Salmon Habitate Mitigation at
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Manager, Port of Tacoma
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Introduction

The purpose of this paper is to present the mitigation negotiation process that
we participate in at the Port of Tacoma, Washington, and to demonstrate how the
constraints of the process lead to the mitigationprojects proposed. Also,we present
our perspectives on mitigation for highly altered habitats. For this paper, the word
mitigation is being used as it relates to replacement of habitat lost due to a construc
tion project. Althoughother mitigative measures (e.g. construction timing) are in
corporated into project designs these are not covered in this paper.

The Port of Tacoma is located on Commencement Bay in south central Puget
Sound adjacent to the city of Tacoma and the estuary of the Puyallup River. The
estuary and associated mudflats have been dramatically altered over the last one
hundred years by dredging and filling to create land and waterways for industrial
and port development. Today the original estuary is the site of a modern growing
Port and many industries. In addition to physical changes, the area has been
dramatically altered chemically. Portions of the uplands and the waterways have
been designateda superfund site and remedial investigations and feasibility studies
are being conducted.

Despite the changes that have occurred, the Puyallup River and the bay sup
port abundant runs of fourspecies of salmon (chinook, coho, pink,and chum)and
two species of anadromous trouts (steelhead and cutthroat). Of the specieslisted,
chum, pink and chinooksalmonare considered to be most dependent upon the
nearshore and estuarine habitats present in the bay. The habitats used today are
much different than those used 100 years ago. The substrates are dominated by
large riprap blockson steep slopes rather than marshesand mudflats. Althoughthe
habitats are greatly altered, use is heavy enough to warrant mitigation when im
pacts will result from a port expansion project.

Mitigation Negotiations

Port projects must comply with the conditionsof several overlapping permits
each of which specifies mitigationof unavoidable impacts. These permits include
the Clean Water ActSection 404 permit,Riverand Harbor ActSection 10 permit,
state and local Shorelines Permits, and state Hydraulics Project Approval. Also, a
state or federalEnvironmental ImpactStatement may be required depending upon
project impacts. The agencies involved include: Corps of Engineers (COE), U.S.
Fishand Wildlife Service (USFWS), National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS), En-
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vironmental Protection Agencies (EPA), Washington Department of Fisheries
(WDF), Washington Department of Wildlife (WDW), Washington Department of
Ecology(WDE), Puget Sound Water QualityAuthority, PuyallupIndian Tribe, and
the City of Tacoma. The mitigation negotiations have evolved in an attempt to
maketimely progress on mitigation issues as they relate to all the permits; however,
the negotiations are mostclosely tied to theSection 10/404permitting process. The
participationof many resource agencies, each with a different perspective, makes
the negotiations very challenging. The challenge is increased by the dynamism in
the rapid evolutionof port facilities, whichputs timeconstraintson the negotiations.
Thenet result of the legal processes, time constraints, and the numberofparticipants
is that the agencies have a strong negotiatingposition.

After it has been determined that a construction project requires mitigation,
Port of Tacomastaffand itsconsultants meetwith representatives of the agencies
and the Puyallup Indian tribe. The discussion is focused on agreeing on impacts
and mitigation concepts. Soon after the concept is presented, public review is
provided through the EIS, Section 10/404 permitting process, and the state and
localshorelinepermitprocesses. Following the publicmeetings, detailsare worked
out in informal meetings with the agencies. After agreement is reached on the
mitigation and the required monitoring program, a mitigation plan is prepared in
the USFWS format, which includes an explicit statement of the action, mitigation,
success criteria, monitoring program, and contingency plan. The mitigation plan is
typically appended to a permit (e.g. 404 permit) or an EIS.

The mitigation process emphasizes cooperative problem solving to developthe
design. After project completion, the monitoring and evaluation are followed by
modifications to the mitigation area ifappropriate. One of the keys to mitigation
negotiations, is the demonstration of the proponents willingness to support the
mitigation until it isprovedsuccessful and a willingness to correctshortcomings.

Constraints

During the negotiations, we are guided by biological, regulatory, and political
constraints. First, salmon and steelhead return to theirnatalstreams to spawn; there
fore, when impacts occur to habitats used by particular runs of salmon or trout,
mitigation must be provided for the same runs. Second, the federal courts have af
firmed the treaty Indian tribes right to harvest one-half of the harvestable run of sal
mon and steelhead in most river systems in western Washington. The federal
government is charged with protecting the habitat for the tribes. Since each tribe
has adjudicated "usual and accustomed" fishing areas, there is interest in on-site
mitigation measures from a political as well as biological perspective. Further,
juvenile salmon are believed to migrate along the shoreand an unbroken migratory
path that provides foraging opportunities isbelieved to minimize theirexposure to
predators and maximize their potential for growth. These concerns lead to a strict
requirement for on-site mitigation, typically very close to the impacted habitat.

In addition to on-site mitigation, in-kind mitigation is typically required. The
mitigation project must provide the same function (e.g. estuarine rearing habitat)
forthesamespecies and age groups as thatwhich wasimpacted. In the past, mitiga
tion for impacts on salmonids typically involved construction of a hatchery. This
practicefell out of favoras some hatcheries did not liveup to expectationsand the
environmentalview became more focusedon habitat for several species rather than
focusing on specific resources. Also, thereispresently an emphasis on enhancing
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and protecting wild stocks of salmon and therefore the emphasis is on habitat re
placement rather than hatchery construction.

In general for port projects, mitigation has been required on an acre for acre
basis for impacted areas. The focus has been on the intertidalzone (defined from
a regulatory perspective from -10 to +8 feet Mean Lower Low Water, MLLW) al
though mitigation has been provided in other tidal elevations for flatfishes. The
mitigation habitats must be built at essentially the same time as the expansion
project to avoid losing a season of use on the impacted habitats. The mitigation
must be in place by March 15, to achieve this goal for juvenile salmonids. This con
straint complicates the scheduling of the construction of the project and the mitiga
tion, particularly if they are tied by construction actions (e.g. dredge material
comprising a portion of the mitigation area).

The candidate mitigation sites are dictated by the location of the construction
project and the number of acres of habitat that are Impacted. Although an inven
tory of possible mitigation sites is conducted for each project, in practice the alter
native locations are few. Fittingthe mitigation into the available site then becomes
an engineeringand biological designchallenge. Anadditionalcomplicating factor
is the bathymetry of the bay; the edges are steep, therefore, large quantities of fill
are typically needed to provide intertidal habitats.

Examples of Negotiated Mitigation Projects

Terminal 3 / Slip 5

The Slip 5 mitigation area was designedas mitigation for the impacts from fill
of a smallboat basin involved withcreatingTerminal3. The boat basin contained
about 2.5 acres of intertidal habitat The mitigation was designed to create addi
tional area of intertidal habitat in Slip 5, an obsolete berthing area, by filling to
decrease the slope. Asecond featureof the projectwas the reductionof wave ener
gy at thesiteto increase substrate stability and increase usebyjuvenile salmon. The
impactof the fill on the mitigation area was taken into account when determining
the mitigation need. In other words, the area of intertidal habitatpresent inSlip5
afterconstruction wasequalto the loss inthe small boat basinand that lost inSlip
5.

Figure 1 shows schematic and cross-section views of the mitigation project.
Construction of the mitigation involved recycling of on-site materialsto lowercosts
and solve other construction-related disposal problems. For example, the dock
structure present in Slip 5 was retained and its wave attenuation ability was en
hanced by additionalpilings. Also, demolition rubblefroman on-site grain elevator
was used to create a groin, also for wave attenuation, and as fill. Finally, dredge
material from a new berth was used as fill. The surface substrates (medium to large
gravel) were selected with regardto stability and biological productivity. The east
ern side of the mitigation site was not fully used and was designed to be expan
dable to provide mitigation for a future project

Thismitigation area has been built (construction completed in March of 1988)
and initial monitoring has begun. Early indications are that the project is function
ingas expected and providing habitat to the propersize groupsand species of sal
mon. The formal monitoring program will begin during the spring of 1989. The
basis of the successcriteria for thisprojects isthe productionof prey organismsfor
juvenile salmonids. The habitat will be monitored for three years following con-
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struction at which time the habitats must meet the success criteria outlined in the
monitoring program. If the project fails to the criteria, modifications and further
monitoring are required.

The permitting process for the terminal 3/Slip 5 project took approximately one
year. Construction cost was 2.5 million dollars (nearly one million dollars per acre
of habitat). This cost does not include the economic impact of the loss of Slip 5 as
a potential terminal facility. Project costs were high due to the large volumes of fill
needed to raise the elevations in the deep slip, and the special design and construc
tion techniques needed to place fill around an existing pier structure. It is clear that
high cost can be a serious problem with such a negotiated settlement. Although,
from the perspective of the Port of Tacoma this was a successful solution to the
mitigation needs for the construction of Terminal 3.

Milwaukee Waterway

Mitigation negotiations were conducted during early 1988 regarding offsetting
impacts of the MilwaukeeWaterway fill project The construction project was a con
tainer terminal facility incorporating a confined nearshore disposal area for
moderately contaminated dredge material. The habitats impacted included several
acres of intertidal habitat and subtidal habitats.

Figure 2 shows the mitigation design resulting from the negotiations. The
project included mitigation in two elevation zones: -10 to +8 and -20 to -10 feet
MLLW, the latter intended to offset loss of flatfish habitat. The project involved en
gineering the fill so that it is an integral part of the containment dike for the con
taminated fill. Also, about one-half million cubic yards of uncontaminated dredge
material is to be used to create the mitigation fill. This material is to be capped with
substrates selected for their wave stability and productivity. As with the Slip 5
project, the mitigation project is used to offset habitat losseswhile providing an op
portunity to solve construction-related problems (e.g. disposal of dredge material).

On this project, time constraints led to providing more mitigation than was
probably necessary to offset project impacts. However, unresolved differences of
opinion regarding use of certain habitats by juvenile salmonids combined with in
adequate time for additional study made agreement on full utilization of the avail
able mitigation area the expedient solution during negotiations. The project has
been put on holdand costshave not been calculated. Costswill probably be some
what lower per acre than for the Terminal 3/ Slip 5 project, but will be substantial.

Conclusions

The informal nature of the negotiations allows the group to participate in solv
ing the mitigation problem. Agency involvement occursearlyenough that mitiga
tion design modifications are possible. Fortunately the agency and tribal staff
involved are knowledgeable regarding habitat requirements of the target species.
This makes it possible to reach agreement on what are, in essence, experimental
mitigation projects. The participants must rely on their intuitive sense of what will
workand a monitoring and evaluation program that is informative enough to guide
modifications. So far at the Port of Tacoma, the negotiations have led to timely
common-sense solutions to complex biological and regulatory problems. Overall
we have cometo severalconclusions regarding mitigation. First, opportunitiesexist
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formitigation thatsolveconstruction-related problems and are compatible with port
operations. Second, simple designsare best as they are amenable to the tinkering
and modificationsthat may be necessaryto achieve successful mitigation. Finally,
mitigation does not have to look natural to function as habitat

The major weakness of the negotiations is that the economics of the situation
are not adequately considered. The solutions are typically quite expensive even
though in comparison to the construction costof the projectthey may appear small.
Due to the constraints of in-kind mitigation, we never ask the question: is this the
best way to enhance the resource? Instead the focus is on replacing habitat areas
rather than on maximizing the benefit from a mitigation action. For an urban es
tuary, the range of possible mitigationstrategies could range from pure fish produc
tion (eg. salmon hatchery) to restorationof natural habitats. It isour view that when
considering mitigation for highly altered habitats, mitigation will fall between the
two extremes. However, the cost and expected benefits of in-kind mitigation should
lead us to at least consider other cheaper, and possibly more beneficial, out-of-kind
mitigation options.
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